Robotic Level - Sell $5,000
37 - LEGO Mindstorm EV3
38 - Lionel Junction Union Pacific Steam
   LionChief Train Set
39 - HEXBUG VEX IQ Robotics Set

Wilderness Survival Level - Sell $3,750
34 - LEGO BOOST Creative Toolbox
35 - Max Traxxx Tracer Racer RC -
   The Showdown Glow-in-Dark
36 - 4K Wi-Fi Action Camera

Rifle Shooting Level - Sell $2,750
31 - Carrera Evolution - Most Wanted
32 - Eureka! Tetragon 3 Person Tent
33 - LEGO NEXO KNIGHTS
   Jestro’s Volcano Lair

Digital Technology Level - Sell $2,100
28 - LEGO Super Heroes Batman:
   Killer Croc Sewer Smash
29 - HEXBUG Battlebots Arena
30 - Carrera GO!!! Highway Patrol

Canoeing Level - Sell $1,650
25 - HEXBUG Battle Ground Tower
26 - Swiss Army Cadet Backpack
27 - LEGO Star Wars Resistance
   Troop Transporter

Swimming Level - Sell $1,250
22 - Walkie-Talkie Set - 5KM Range
23 - Camping Bluetooth Speaker
   w/ Powerbank & Lantern
24 - Lighted Gyro Drone Quadcopter

W. D. Boyce Council
Council Code: 138WDB  www.wdboyce.org
Prize Questions call Keller Marketing: 888-351-8000

How to Select Your Prizes
• Sell any item and receive the Popcorn Sale Patch.
• Sell $100 or more and receive a Popcorn Sale
   Patch AND any Level 2 Prize.
• Sell $150 or more and receive a Popcorn Sale
   Patch AND a prize from the level you achieve; or
   select a combination of prizes from lower levels,
   as long as the total prize value does not exceed
   the Level Achieved.
• Parent’s permission and a Whittling Chip or Totin’
   Chip is required to select a knife as your prize.

Example: Sales of $575 choose one prize from the
$575 Level ... OR ... TWO prizes from $275 Level
... OR ... ONE prize from $275 Level, ONE prize from
$200 Level, and ONE prize from $100 Level; etc.

Prizes are subject to substitution after consultation with
Council and will be of equal or greater value.

Popcorn Season Important Dates
Sept. 15th - Popcorn Season Sale Begins
Late October - Remember to turn-in your prize
selections on your Take Order Form,
to your Unit Popcorn Kernel, ON TIME!

$650 Club
Scouts who sell $650 will receive
their choice of a Z-Curve Bow w/ 2
Firetek Rockets or a Camp Cook Set
w/ utensils.

Once you sell $650, bring your order form(s) into the closest
W. D. Boyce Council Service Center to immediately receive
your choice of 1 $650 Instant Prize.

Peoria Service Center
614 N.E. Madison Ave.
Peoria, IL

Bloomington Service Center
203 E. Locust St., Ste C
Bloomington, IL